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You Deserve Independence from Your IT Department 

Do you find that the native Oracle E-Business Suite (EBS) reporting tools, such as Financial 
Statement Generator (FSG), Discoverer, and Oracle Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition 
(OBIEE), are challenging to use and force you to rely on IT to build and modify your reports 
and ad hoc inquiries? Do you find… 

The “out-of-the-box” reports don’t cover finance’s reporting needs? 

You waste time dumping data from EBS into Excel for reporting and spend hours 
formatting? 

A lack of real-time access to data prolongs reconciliations and standard journal entries    
and adjustments at month-end close? 

Drill downs in Subledger Accounting in EBS R12 are manual and painful? 

Managing exception reports like assets with credit balances or liabilities with debit balances 
is challenging? 

Take Control of Your Financial and Operational Reporting 

With software that is deeply integrated with EBS–and that understands your users, 
responsibilities, security, FlexFields, and much more–we help simplify your processes to 
shrink your financial and operational reporting cycles, leaving more time for analysis. 

Pre-Built, Turnkey Content: A vast library of templates for finance and operations to get you 
up and running on day one

Remove IT Dependency: Free yourself from slow, inflexible, technical native tools (like OBIEE 
and FSG) and empower ordinary users to build the reports they need in minutes

Gain More Insights from Oracle EBS Data: Create ad hoc inquiries, custom reports, and 
dashboards. Drill down into the information you need to make good business decisions

Access Real-Time Data: Deep, real-time integration with EBS removes the reliance on 
out-of-date snapshotted data, giving you a single version of truth, with data you can trust

Easy, Lightweight Installation: Not another lengthy ERP project, insightsoftware solutions 
install in hours and deliver value out of the box

Keep Your Data Secure: insightsoftware leverages the same security built into Oracle EBS and 
uses EBS credentials



Gain rapid insights through ad hoc inquiries, 
reports, and web dashboards 

Built-in ERP smarts and pre-built content 
ensure a fast time to value 

Create inquiries, reports, and web dashboards 
without IT help 

Drill from summary to transaction in real time to 
find and fix issues

Enter and approve budgets on the web to shrink 
planning cycles 

Speed up processes through alerts, workflows, 
and discussions including distribution and audit 
trails

"Reporting should have been prioritized 
when we initially decided on Oracle EBS. 
Now management accountants can see   
the status of any part of the business, 
empowering them to proactively manage 
and compare the performance of each 
division–the confidence they have in      
data now is amazing."

Ed Lynott, Head of IT

FM Conway Limited 

LIVE DRILLABLE WEB REPORTS
FOR ORACLE EBS

GL reporting provides control of numbers at the 
cell level

Sub-ledger reporting against Accounts Payable, 
Fixed Assets, Human Resources, etc. 

Create and distribute reports and inquiries with 
real-time refresh within Excel, without IT help 

Drill from summary to transaction in real time to 
find and fix issues

Define and model budgets and plans in Excel, then 
instantly review actuals, budgets, and forecasts

Upload journals back to the EBS from within 
Excel 

“[Wands] saves us a lot of time extracting 
real-time information and rather than 
using this time in the report and 
extraction, this time is used for analysis 
and decisions.” 

John Castillo Tellez

Brink’s Incorporated 

REAL-TIME FINANCIAL REPORTING 
FOR ORACLE® EBS IN EXCEL

REAL-TIME FINANCIAL REPORTING REAL-TIME FINANCIAL REPORTING 
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About insightsoftware

insightsoftware helps you make business      
sense of the financial and operational data   
inside Oracle E-Business Suite (EBS) so you      
can close your books faster, with more     
accuracy, and have a complete picture of       
your financial reporting lifecycle.

Questions?

Aus. + 61 2 8968 9303

US  +1.919.872.7800

UK +44 (0) 845.467.4448

insightsoftware.com


